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We’ve all heard that “sitting is the new smoking” and those 
with office jobs who spend a majority of their day sitting at 
their desks have increased risks of chronic diseases such as 
heart disease, obesity, type 2 diabetes, and even cancers. 
It has been proven that periodically standing during the 
day can improve your overall health and attribute to a long 
healthy life.  With just 10 minutes of movement is all it takes 
to increase mental focus and reduce stress. By standing an 
extra 30 minutes a day over a year, you can burn 30% more 
calories which can equate to burning over 5 pounds a year!  
Improve your health, mind, and body by choosing to stand 
up, sit less and move more. Active Office by Lorell offers 
you the opportunity to build that healthier lifestyle with 
various options from desk risers to active seating. Well-built 
products at a competitive price so you can build a healthier 
YOU. Learn more at lorellactiveoffice.com
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e-motion™ desk riser 
With a sleek, modern design, the e-Motion® desk riser is a perfect fit for those looking for a 
big healthy impact with a small footprint. Its smaller size and quiet operation makes it per-
fect for offices large and small. Standing up never looked so good. 

• Electric induction controls 
• Laminate top panel and keyboard tray 
• Powder coat aluminum base
• Adjustable height from 4 3/8"- 21 5/8”

e-Motion® Electric Desk Riser

LLR99548                      Black                        629.00EA
LLR99549                      White                       629.00EA

Dual Monitor Bracket
6 3/8”W x 30 1/2”D x 2 3/4”H

LLR99550                     Silver                         89.00EA

desk risers

• Single monitor bracket included 
• Optional dual monitor bracket sold separately 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

Dual Monitor Bracket Button Controls

Black White

26 1/2"
7"

15"

25 5/8"

24 1/2"



electric Desk Riser  
Amp up your productivity levels with the Electric Desk Riser by Lorell®. The medical-grade 
electric motor features anti-collision technology if the desk riser meets objects like coffee cups 
or bottles. Easy adjust keyboard tray. Make your workday healthier and happier with just a touch 
of a button. 

• Height ranging from 5" to 17 5/8" off your worksurface
• Single button electric operation 
• Adjustable height 
• Weight capacity 33 lbs 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

desk risers

Electric Desk Riser 
Overall Size: 31 1/2”L x 24 2/5”W x 5"-17 5/8”H 

LLR99552                      Black                        535.00EA
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31 1/2" 24 2/5"

28"8 7/10"
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gas LIFT desk risers
Energize your day and encourage movement with the Gas Spring Desk Riser. The double 
gas spring lifts your monitor and keyboard with smooth, easy ascension. Convert your desk 
into a new productivity generating tool with a new desk riser. 

• Double gas spring monitor lift 
• Adjustable height 6 1/4" to 19 1/2"off your worksurface
• Supports single or double monitors
• Quick release keyboard tray 
• Tablet slot
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

Gas Spring Desk Riser 
Overall Size: 35 2/5”L x 23 1/5”W x 6 1/4”-19 1/2"H 

LLR99553                      Black                        389.00EA
LLR99554                      White                       389.00EA

desk risers

35 2/5" 23 1/5"

7 1/2"

35 2/5"
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deluxe desk risers
Expand your potential, expand your space. Sometimes you just need more space to get 
the job done. The Deluxe Desk Riser gives you just that; an extra large work surface and 
accommodating design to keep you healthy and productive. 

• Converts desk or table into a sit-to-stand desk that will raise your work surface over 16"
• Extra-large, 37 ½” x 20 ½”, work surface with thick top 
• Easily accommodates two large monitors or monitor arm up to 50 lbs
• Extra-wide, 29 ½” x 11 ¾”, retractable keyboard tray accommodates a large keyboard and full-size mouse
• Base dimensions, 35 ¼”W x 21 ¼”D 
• Front side handles and gas springs allow for easy height adjustment 
• Monitor arm sold separately (see page 12)
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

desk risers

Deluxe Adjustable Desk Riser
37 1/2”W x 20 1/2”D x 6"-16 1/2”H 

LLR99759                      Black                        559.00EA
LLR99902                      White                       559.00EA

Side Handles Grommet for 
monitor arm

White
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desk riser plus

A healthy addition to any desk or table, the 
Desk Riser Plus, gives you the ability to sit or 
stand throughout the day so you can increase 
productivity and mental focus. Get it done with 
the Desk Riser Plus. 

• Place on top of desk or table to raise your work surface over 16”
• Large, 32” x 20 ½” top panel surface with grommet
• Accommodates two monitors or monitor arm up to 40 lbs
• Adjustable keyboard tray, 24”W x 11 ¾”D, moves up and down with the desk and moves out and in for the 
   most comfortable position. 
• Base dimensions, 30”W X 21 ¼”D
• Front side handles and gas shocks allow for easy height adjustment 
• Shipped fully assembled for use right out of the box
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

Adjustable Desk Riser Plus 

34 1/2”W x 27”D x 9”H 

LLR99983                      Black                        449.00EA
LLR99984                      White                       449.00EA

desk risers
deluxe desk risers

White Black
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adjustable desk risers
Stand up for your health by transitioning to an 
Adjustable Desk Riser. By simply placing it on 
your desk or table you are taking the right step 
to improving your health. Find the perfect fit with       
various height options and ergonomic features 
that turn your day into a productive one.  

• Five height adjustments, up to 16” above desk
• Large, 32”x 20 ½”, top panel surface has room for two 
   monitors or monitor and laptop up to 40 lbs. 
• Adjustable ergonomic keyboard tray, 24”W x 113/4“D 
• Base dimensions 30”W x 21 ¼”D
• Fully assembled
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

desk risers

Adjustable Desk Riser
32”W x 21 1/2”D x 16”H 

LLR81974                      Black                        385.00EA
LLR99901                      White                       385.00EA
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slim desk riser

The Ultra-Slim Desk Riser offers a portable solution to healthy working. Its simple, lightweight 
construction makes it easy to transport to any work area and its low-profile design integrates 
seamlessly onto any work surface. There are no excuses with the Slim Desk Riser.

• Ultra slim, lightweight adjustable desk riser
• Low profile design
• 21” x 32” work surface
• Adjust to 17” high with nine height settings
• Easy to transport
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

desk risers
adjustable desk risers

Slim Desk Riser 
32”W x 21”D x 1”H

 
LLR99981                      Black                        199.00EA
LLR99980                      White                       199.00EA
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pivot chairs
A great alternative to sitting and standing, 
leaning gives you additional options to 
maintain optimal health benefits throughout 
the work day. With a cushioned seat that 
adjusts in height, the Pivot Chair is a great 
addition to height-adjustable desk risers 
and tables. Pivot your way to success with 
this ergonomically healthy alternative.

• Auto-return gas lift seat (height adjusting from 26 ¾” to 36) 
• Sturdy, square nylon base
• Cushioned fabric seat
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

active seating

Pivot Chairs
16 1/4”W x 15 7/16”D x 26 3/4" - 36"H 

LLR42168                      Black                        199.00EA
LLR42169                      Red                          199.00EA
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Balance Boards and Mats

Unique, dome-shaped bottom allows you to move your feet with a gentle side-to-side and 
front-to-back motion for low impact movement to work your core throughout your day and help 
to improve circulation. The anti-fatigue surface increases standing stamina and comfort. A fun 
and healthy way to stay active in the office. 

Active office accessories 
pivot chairs

Active Balance Board
22”W x 18”D x 3 1/4"”H

 
LLR42159                      Black                        129.00EA
LLR42160                      Gray                         129.00EA

Energizing Desk Mat 
30"W x 20”L x 3/4"”H

 
LLR99985                      Black                        99.00EA

Soft, anti-fatigue foam delivers excellent support and resilience to relieve stress on your knees, 
feet, ankle joints and back while standing. Nonslip bottom stays put on smooth surfaces to 
prevent it from sliding. Prefectly sits under desk while sitting.
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Monitor arms and Floating 
Desk Riser
Monitor Arms and Floating Desk Risers give you the flexibility to clear up desk top space 
and achieve a healthy office life by lifting your monitor or computer. Choose from a variety 
of options and styles to fit your needs. 

• One-touch movement  
• Large keyboard and mouse tray that swings out of the way when 
   not in use

active Office accessories

Deluxe Ergonomic Floating Desk Riser
 
Desk Riser with Grommet Mount
LLR99761     Black/Silver    26 1/2"W x 20"D x 26"H        479.00EA
Dual Monitor Arm Adapter
LLR99762     Black/Silver    5"W x 3 1/2"D x 27"H            119.00EA
Accessory Tray
LLR99763     Black              16"W x 6"D x 1/2"H                29.00EA

Monitor Arms
 
Single Arm, 4"W x 17"D x 18"H
LLR99986              Black                89.00EA
Dual Arm, 33"W x 17"D x 18"H
LLR99987              Black                129.00EA

• Works with desks or desk risers to tilt or rotate monitors
• Adjust the height up to 18” and extend monitor up to 17” for best viewing 
• Includes a clamp and grommet mount
• Single arm holds up to a 32” monitor
• Double arm holds up to two 27” monitor 

• Curved arm monitor mount with quick release VESA mounting plate
• Gas piston counter balance 
• Desk clamp and grommet mounting with built-in cable management
• Easy swivel between portrait and landscape 
• Accommodates 12” and 27” screens with 13 lb. weight capacity
• Dual arm monitor mounts have 13 lb weight capacity and two USB ports 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

Monitor Mounts 
 
Single Arm Mount, 4 5/8"W x 20"D x 16"H
LLR99977                      Black                       149.00EA
Dual Arm Mount, 9"W x 35"D x 16 1/4"H
LLR99978                      Black                       239.00EA

Single Arm Mount

Dual Arm Mount

Single Arm Double Arm 
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Sit-to-stand tables
Active tables 

Monitor arms and Floating 
Desk Riser

Single Leg Sit-To-Stand Table 
27”W x 24”D x 30”H

 
LLR99979             Black/Mahogany                   799.00EA

Mobile Desks 
28 3/4 " x 18 3/4”D x 41"H

 
LLR84838             Silver/Black                      399.00EA
LLR84839             Silver/Mahogany             399.00EA

• Curved arm monitor mount with quick release VESA mounting plate
• Gas piston counter balance 
• Desk clamp and grommet mounting with built-in cable management
• Easy swivel between portrait and landscape 
• Accommodates 12” and 27” screens with 13 lb. weight capacity
• Dual arm monitor mounts have 13 lb weight capacity and two USB ports 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

• Single leg electric sit-to-stand frame and tabletop
• Height range 26” to 48”
• Monitor mount supports accessory with 130 lb. capacity 
• Includes two-side color top with black and mahogany laminate
• Tabletop includes grommet slot and cover plate
• Can upgrade cover plate to a top access power/USB surge protector strip 
• Comes with two feet options: four rolling/locking casters and four adjustable glides
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty 

• Laminate top laptop caddy includes an iPad holder 
   and cup/pencil holder
• Steel tube aluminum base with powder coat finish 
• Height adjusts using gas lift
• Four casters, two with brakes for mobility 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty

Pneumatic Adjustable-Height Base
23 5/8"D x 59”W x 28 - 46 1/2"H

LLR99551             Black                      599.00EA

• Base for 60” x 24 table tops (sold separately) 
• Black powder coat metal base with two feet and two casters for easy movement
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5 -Year Warranty
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Sit-to-stand tables

• Table tops with 1” straight edge fits pneumatic base 
• Perfect for breakrooms or touch down spaces where people can 
   refresh and recharge for the day 
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5-Year Warranty 

Bistro Tables

Round Table Tops 
36" x 1"
LLR59658                    Mahogany                        115.00EA 
LLR59659                    Walnut                              115.00EA

• Round base for 36” diameter table tops
• Pneumatic mechanism adjusts heights 24 ½” to 36 ½”
• Black powder coat finish
• Covered by Lorell Limited 5-Year Warranty 

Pneumatic Adjustable-Height Base
19 5/8"W x 19 5/8"D x 39 5/8"H
LLR59657                    Black                        529.00EA 

Perfect for breakrooms or touch down 
spaces, adjustable-height bistro tables 
are a great way to refresh and recharge 
to take on the rest of the day. 
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Wellness by design™

• Black Mesh Seat and Back
• Infinite Support lumbar technology provides back support w/ the 
   simple touch of the arm fingertip control
• Cantilever flip up arms
• Dual-action synchro tilt mechanism
• Five-star base is equipped with casters for easy chair movement
• Weight capacity is 275 lbs

active Office chairs

Mesh Chair with Flip-Up Arms 
26 3/4"W x 26 1/4"D x 41 3/4"H
LLR48774                    Black                         499.00EA 

Infinity Executive Chair
27 1/2"W x 30"D x 45 1/4"H 
LLR48848             Black                549.00EA

• Upholstery: Black Bonded Leather
• Infinite Support lumbar technology provides back 
   support w/ the simple touch of the fingertip control
• Five-star base is equipped with casters for easy chair 
   movement
• Weight capacity is 275 lbs

• Upholstery: Black Fabric
• Infinite Support lumbar technology provides back support w/ the 
   simple touch of the fingertip control
• Height adjustable arms with soft arm pads
• Five-star base is equipped with casters for easy chair movemen
• Weight capacity is 275 lbs

Infinity™ Task Chair 
27 1/2"W x 27"D x 45 1/4"H
LLR48850                      Black                       495.00EA

Wellness by Design™ chairs are designed with infinite support which means the articulating 
backrest offers continuous lumbar support at any angle. We all shift forward in our seat throughout the day 
which can lead to pain and discomfort. The innovative design of these chairs can help alleviate that pain with 
just a touch of the fingertip control.  Endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association. 



More Information at www.lorellactiveoffice.com. 
See our full assortment at www.lorellfurniture.com 

You can also find us on:


